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Much Inconvenience is caused by ’be possible to buy from htm the very f 
not having a road to the depot at y beat sires ajid dams of all the leading 
Fallis. It is impossible to get a load and most popular breeds of horses 
up the present trail on the hill. The 'cattle, sheep and swine, 
settlers are anxious to have the work | Mr. J. J. Stanton, census commis- 
opened out on the new road which signer for the Victoria district, is hav- 
was surveyed last summer. [Ing a busy time "of it these days in-

Mr. Walker has arrived with his structing his fifty-eight enumerators' mill 
bride at Whitewood Ranch, which he 
has recently purchased.

>r crops this season. led for tonight, Thursday, for the pur- 
>een three successive oc- pose of seeking incorporation as d 
vhich . drenching rains town. There are fully the required 
tljd lasV Jneing^on Wed- number of inhabitants, and it is felt, 

-7 been in view of the rapid progress now be-
wheat ing made here, that incorporation is 

absolutely necessary at en ce, in Older 
to carry on the public worths re- 

to quired.
The boats of the Northern Trading 

Co., Ltd., left on Tuesday of the week 
up lor down stream. The Hudshm’s Bay 

whereas eompany boats will leave thcVast of 
this week.. The N. T. Co. toÿk the 

, live stock, implements, etc., for 
'Dominion government experimental 
farm at Fort Smith. Mr. Bell, who 

i will have tftarge of this farm, was a 
: passenger on the transport 
j Corp. Trickey and Constable Chap
man, of the R. -N. W. M. $>., arrived 
in town this week and will leave with 
the Hudson’s Bay Co., transport for 
Fort Macpherdon, where they will be 

i stationed for the next two years
___ I H. A. Conroy and Secretary La-
ittto m°the arrived in town last Saturday

The excavating Is completed for a 
îw post office. The bnltdlfig will' 

be started in a few days.
| Irma school district has been 
formed and a new school will be built 
shortly.

John Watson, our local chopping 
proprietor, contemplates putting 

jin a small grist mill.
| The committee in charge of the 24th 

. celebration are leaving nothing un-
G. IV. Abbott on Main street, was sold done to make it a record sports day. 
last weelt^to^Mr. A. T. Baker, of this Hardisty, Wainwright, Viking and the 

- 1 cal baseball aggregations will try
r the honor of holding the Irma 
Iver mug for 1911.
The Methodist ministers of the 

w.o have no doubt he will continue iWainwright district held their annual
i which meeting in town Tuesday and Wed- 
up, by nesday, about fifteen ministers being

tention was that against (die C.P.R. 
Co. W. C. Roberson appeared for

;the defense and upon a slight techni
cality succeeded iu having the . case 
dismissd. 1 the case of the councillor 

' the justice expressed regret that the 
circumstances surrounding bis case

DISTRICT NEWS.

LEDUC.
Bulletin News Service.

The last of the series of bowling 
games between the -fire brigade and 
the town was played on ; Monday 
night. The fire brigade won two 
games making a total of foqr in the 
series, and the tow-n won one), making 
a total of five. The town t^am con
sisted of Fred Archer, Run-yon, Ken
nedy. Anderson and Stonehuuae, The 
lire brigade was represented by Mc- 
j to well, Watt, Gaetz, Leask and Blades

Confirmation service was held in St. 
Benedict's church on Sunday evening 
when Bishop Legal confirmed thirty- 
four adults and children. The bishop 
was assisted by Fathers Leduc, Mur
phy and Caragher, and delivered a 
persuasive ) sermon on the obligations 
incurred by those who received con- 
mmation. Hé exhorted tly: children 
contirmed to be total absta. ners from 
all kinds of intoxicating drink until 
they reach, at least, the age of twenty 
one. A reception was held in thePres- 
bytery, when the service concluded.

The fire brigade had a smart run on 
Tuesday afternoon. The rear of Mr.
11. F. Flat'er's meat market was on 
lire, which he kept in check until the 
arrival of one of the chemical engines, 
j ne brigade was on tué scene two and 
a half minutes after the alarm sound- 
,-d. "and had no difficulty In extinguish
ing the iam.es.

On Friday afternoon at the Wahiorf 
Hotel, Miss Eva Johnson and Victor 
1-Todin, of Buford, were united in 
marriage by Rev. Jas. H. Beatt. Miss 
molly Erg un g acted as bridesmaid, 
i.id Mr. Johnson, brother of the bride-

n OS clay, May 17. There bias
about one-third more.spring _____
sown this season than last, and most
ly Preston, and It is now making ex
cellent headway. As compared 
last year the outlook is very pro
mising. It will be remembered that 
a great deal of the grain came 
very irregular last season, 
sown fields look just now like a bil
lard tabe, al the grain having come 
away at once.

In fall wheat, fortunately, there was 
not a large acreage sown. It is 
likely to be a poor crop. The frosty 
weather which followed the going 
away of the snow has killed large 
patches, and one or two farmers 
around here have decided to plough 
It up and sow oats instead. By the 
26th Of the month most of the grain 
will be all in. Farmers have learn
ed a lesson from (past seasons and 
they have worked their land
fine slippe, very little careless work anc* are now preparing for their an-
beiBgseen. Packers are becoming nua-l trip north, to pay Realty to the j
«noie popular and Harry Payne and Indians, They are accompanied by |
Worth Pàrkgrave have gone shares Dr. McDonald, who will render what
with one, and they believe the extra medical assistance is required by the j.
returns the first year will practically Indians. j
pay for the packer. [ J. L. Cote, D.L.S., of the firm of

Dan McCallum, Beaver Lake, still Cote & Smith, Edmonton, is spending 1.........................  —_
pins his faith to the roller, which is a few days in town looking after the ' all" there is to "it.
popular in older countries. I Work being done by his firm here. Mayor West is buzsln;

Mr. Munro, who came into the This firm has a large amount of sub- n/»w à-r to mo bile.
Beaver Lake district last year, has dividing to d-o in the various sub- F., very widely known just now,
made splendid progress on his farm, divisions of this town. is capable or 62 miles an hour,
lie has built an excellent frame cot- Athabasca Landing, May ISth. he goes easier than
t-ige, erected barns, etc., and has 25 -________ __________ j luwn_

•acres of new breaking in spring RED DEER, j James Clark,
wheat. A crop lo^r regularity can Bulletin News Service. I broken leg,
not be surpassed. ^ Mr. Munro’s a4m General Superintendent Price, Sup- been- laid up for a long time, are both 
is to raise the highest class of stock ertntendent Maharg and several’otehr able to get around again, 
unit he has started 111 with the best officials of the CiP.il. spent Friday D. ll. Kremer, who ran the brick- 
liens, pigs and cattle he could secure. last in town on their way over the yard with so much success last year,

l-'red Latch has rented Mr. Woods’ division and tour of inspection. is at work again and full up with or-
farm at Warwick lor three years. They were driven around the ders and a big gang of men at work, 
This includes the contract for driving town in autos and were greatly and room for more, 
the mail to Soda Lake. ■ pleased with tire substantial look of Many interesting events are now

Silas Richardson, lien’s Lake, had the town and surprised at the rapid being arranged for Victoria day at
a narrow escape from injury on May strides it is making this year. Mr the various school houses th rough-
14. While driving from the river w u. Hunt, of Calgary, accom- ont the country, notably Gleueien, at 
and within a mile of his home a panted the party. . which place many of the townspeo-

of him. His case was dismissed, 
Clifford Fox, the young son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Fox, had the misfortune to 
have his collar bone badly fractured 
yesterday at school while playing leap 
frog with playmates.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. M. C. White, 
Alberta avenue, on Thursday, May 18, 
1911, a daughtér.

The Church of England people are 
making extensive preparations for a 

l baizaar and concert in the old school 
buildin;
29th and JOth,

Long- life and 
-happiness is wished by many friends 
to the newly married pair.FRU1T-A-TIVES

INNISFAIL
the Bulletin News Service.

Copious rain fell here all day yes- ___________________ ____________
terday- and is not quite finished yet. is welt and favorably known here and I 
Seeding so tar as I can learn is about . ‘ ...
half through. | the very successful business

At the council meeting on Monday his predecessors have built i 
it was definitely decided to appoint giving good bread and a square deal
a day to decide with the ratepayers ttf all Mr. Abbott wiil take a trip to ,

the electrJc llght is t° be in", Texas, where he has recently" bought wheat here this week.
Jake McDonald who has been aet- ‘and’ Wl“ see tlte country and 11 fav" I Clifford Purvis, of Viking, 

Ing as Manager f0r his brother and ,Su“day with his Parents here-
A. Dundas at the Royal hotel here, ™ 'vhere'er their. Jacob Sontee, of Ponoko, is
has bought a place for himself at I e s e L » o » n ln town’
Crossfield | °n Wednesday, May 3rd, at Queens Messrs. Omer Eaton and ’

The Rev. $T. J. Munton, of the avenue manse- Edmonton, was solena- Chase left for Edmonton this ' 
Methodist church, contemplates mak- n 186(1 the marnage of B. B. Roberts j ——
Ing a change. This Is a pity, as he te Mis Cora Jeanette MeNaughton, 1 EDISON
has interested himself very much ln faoth of VegreviUe. Rev. Mr. Myers Bulleti News Service,
affairs for the good of the commun- Performed the ceremony. The bride Seeding Is about finished
ity—the Boy Scouts to wit, and for- j was assisted by Miss Clara Hamel, of district. A large acreage ha
merly being with H. M. forces knows Edmonton, and Mr. L. Smith, of Ed- seeded this spring.

- - " : monton, supported the groo. After a Death has taken two of our
ig about m his short honeymoon trip to Regina, Sas- women within the last ten day 

The make is $). "M. katoon, Winnipeg and other zie- daughter of F. Meyers, a
and points, the couple have returned u.- and Miss Colderwood, aged 16
hut lake up their residence on Mi. Hoi;. The greatest sympathy is felt t

this through arts* stock farm, just south of town, out the community for the bi
Cong;initiations are extended. families,

who suffered from a The towa council purpose consoli- Buckley Ferguson has bee
and T. Dalles, who has dating the town bylaws and having a '^ck with pneumonia, but lat

surer Of
Caledonia Township

E, Ont., Jan. 29th, 1910. 
t years (and I am now a 
by) I have been a terrible 
>r.stipaticn.
.at remedy or pby« Monday and Tuesday, Ma^ 

A twelve page pro-' 
gramme is being pri-nt^d lof the oc* 
casion.

There is a movement on foot to 
open a general hospital under public 
control in the old school buildings 
At the board of trade meeting held 
this morning a committee wê* ap
pointed to meet the school board to
night to see what arrangement can 
be made for leasing the buildipg. It 
is understood the school directors are 
in sympathy with the movement and 
that the building can be leased at a 
nominal figure. A number of mer
chants have volunteered to furnish 
supplies, and equipment at cost and 
it is likely the municipal council will 
make a liberal graait in assistance of 
the project

it is reported that the C.NJI. will 
locate their passenger and freight sta
tion at the sou-nth end of Main street. 
Oh the strength of the reports deals 
in dots in that vicinity are quite brisk 
or.e firm having sold eight lots to
day.

Tip Blain returned on Thursday 
after a short business trip to Southern 
Alberta. .

Ole Christiansen, of Gadsby, will 
leave on tomorrow’s train for the 
Faroe Islands, Denmark, where he 
will spend -a three months’ holiday. 
Mr. Christiansen was at one time a 
farmer near Stettler and is well known* 
here.

The annual district meeting of the 
Stettler district of the Methodist 
Church was held in Stettler on the 
ITth, 18th and 19th inst. P* G. Sut* 
ton, G. 11. Driver and II. G. Smith 
were recommended for ordination. 
Messrs. G. II. Elliott, P.A., J. E. 
Dali, T. J. Stinton, J. L. jTackson, 
E. A. Bilknag, and T. H. Wells were 
recommended to be received oh pro
bation.

Two new churches liav-e been built 
during the year, one at Morin and 
one at Munson. A vote was taken on 
church union, which resulted 10 for 
and one not voting. The reports 
showed the following increases: Mem
bership 173, church officers 44, for 
missions $3.43, total benevolent, funds 
$580, circuit purposes $1,000, for all 
purposes $2,315, preaching places IV, 
probationers and supplies presënt. 
Sunday schools 11. The ministers, 
were : Rev. J. F. Woodswdtth, chair
man of district,. Stettler; Rev. M. E: 
Wiggins, secretary of district. Castor;. 
Rev

Lat remedy or physician 
t result was av > iys the 
Re to get a cure, 
years ago, I read the 
[Hon. John Costigan re- 
L-a-lives” and I decided 
[uit medicine a trial. I 
hiit a-tives” ever since, 
first and only medicine 
f case. If it were not for

to move the bowels, 
is” acts directly on the 

an abundance of bile—__abundance of bile—
bowels to move regularly 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.56, 
c. At dealers, or from 
.imited, Ottawa.

[forth that it is essential [re of the colonies that Int of the dominions be 
Lm that of the crown 
[that each department he 
a permanent and separ- 

This resolutionkcretary
I for the creation of high 
Is which shall have the 
eign ambassador and be 
buncir with the Imperial 
whenever matters per
le self-governing domiin- 
|ne under discussion. This 

favorably.

plow is an invention ot an aidcful 
larmer and is manufactured in Al-

On the application of R. T. Telford 
M.l’.P., Kavanagh will be made ■ a Hag 
station from 4th June.

President Tobin, of the beard of 
trauo, accompanied President Fraser,
• nd .Secretary Fisher, of the Edmonton 
board of trade, to Wetaskiwin anti 
x.acumbe. Tne object of their mission 

to endeavour to induce these two 
towns to join the publicity league.

M. A. Maxwell^ municipal engineer, 
with headquarters at Cam rose, visited 
Deduc this week, and discussed with 
the mayor and town clerk the feasi
bility of installing an electric lighting 
system Mrs. Maxwell is of opinion 
that such a system would be self- 
supporting. The adoption of this sys
tem would solve the problem of street 
lights, and would be taken advantage of by the majority of business houses 
and private residences.

John Mundy, left_for Bashaw on 
Monday, to take a position on a news
paper being started there.

No less than six business men fiom 
Leduc were summoned to act as jurors 
at Edmonton this week. They were. 
Mayor Ruddy, Councillors Lowry and 

Messrs. Anderson, McDowell

r acted upon 
[e high commissioners the 
h of communication be- 
[mpenial and dominion

I scarcely less important 
presented by progressive 
a provides for the inter-
II civil servants between 
In governments and the 
^h a view to familarizing 
ie governments and needs 
it they may intelligently 
estions that will arise in 
the establishment of a 

>n line between London

j Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Roberts, of 
A marl tk>, Texas, are visiting their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
B. Roberts this week, 

j S. J. Loyd, foreiiy of the Merch
ants bank here, but now of that in
stitution in Camrose, spent Saturday 

land Sunday in town.
1 Capt. F. W. W. Fane, of C squad- 
Toti, ’ 19th Alberta Dragoons, !s cab
ling for recruits for a troop here in 

j Vegreviile. We wish the movement 
every "sucess. Something along that 

I line was attempted here three years 
agov bdt was something of a failure, 
and We hope Mr. l ane’s efforts may 

: meet with better success.
Dr. M. G. Connolly made a profes

sional trip to Innisfre on Tuesday.
R. M;. Scott, of Calgary, represent

ing the Nortrern Life Assurance Co., 
of London, Canada, spent Monday in 
town.

Sewer System for Cranbrook.
Cranbrook, May 22.—A by-law to 

install a sewer system in Cranbrook 
carried today, 135 to 77, fourteen 
more than the three-fifths necessary.

telephone department had a represen- weeks, when the building committee other gasoline,
tative in Camrose tins week who se- wiI1 at once call for tenders for the land,
cured a fifty foot lot in the third erection of the college. The esti- Jake MCDon:
block on Main Street, for^tocal tele- mated cost of the building is $65,060, the Mount Roy
phone exchange. The ere6tton of a while with the furnishing it will run ed thé Royal 
special building by the department has tQ about $90,000. as the other
been made necessary by the rapid in- The site chosen for the college is down will bé t
crease in the business which is being one of the most ■beautiful that could for the times'
done at this point. No definite an- j have been gotten, as it occupies a;evenln. {or ca 
nouncement has been made as to ' prominent position on the top of the s Dallar is ,
when the building will be erected. k hill, about three quarters of a mile Qua"n.ity ot mij

The material for the construction east, and overlooks the town and The M^vor W C 
of the new C. P. R. freight sheds at beautiful valley of the Red Deer. bus re-s trip tc
Camrose has now arrived, and Super- Principal Keith will have charge of Bowden Is ri 
intendent Price, who passed through j the organization work, and the build- 1 A1 *
here recently, stated that no time ing committeee is composd Of bust- s"al ri?c. a . 
would be lost in getting the building ness men, principally of Red Deer. ’ |11ClJ™ .
under way \The sheds will be on the The by-law for the purchase of the f se a ” 
same standard as in Strathcona, and Red Deer exhibition grounds by the ormel iaj.d a 
will measure >50 feet by 60 feet. town carried by a large majority. ^ say waiiope.

W. T. Mollard, representative of . The Sons of England, sixty strong, at 110™ tn° . 
the department of public works at Ot- attended divine service at sit. Luke’s B10°d also ism 
tawa, has inspected the new post of- Church on Sunday morning. The Pr(^cr.uy, bam 
fice site here, and will report to the ' procession was a very large one and °n horseback, 
department that the location and w:ls greatly improved by the Citizens’ g0° eras are 
priee is in every way satisfactory. I Hand, which led it. gramme.

The town engineer announces that ■ Tbe recent three days’ rain was •_ ■ ■ ‘ 11 '
the shipment ef sewer pipes has ar- xf.orlfl thousands of dollars to this ^ e 1 ‘ a_ ca
rived, and that a large gang of men district and uirmers are rejoicing at “(1 omes e. c
will commence work on Monday the «ne manner In which everything It seems qm
morning on the tearing up of the Is coming along. c naa an
streets for the installation of the wa,t- Mra’ »»• Wete and Mass L. Ed- are cent.acting 
«works and sewage systems. *'u,"'ls refuined on Sunday from ship their sup

The establishment of the Scandin- *%»***■ , g* °*d Mo"nta1
avian college at Camrose is proving ,fhc new Vlymplna <afe has open- Bowden as tne,
ar. advantage to this distric t in at- ed “"J r * T , t
, , c? . - on IwOîjs sticet. cuite a loa ot 1traeting well-to-do Scandinavian farm- Sum, was a ,lusy day at the £owdtil
e,rE’,^V!ra r,r°maV?H3 , r6 C.P.R. shops amt yards here. Oxer On the 3rd J
decided to settle in thi, vicinity, be- twenty engines were handled and even corrals a big sai 
cause of the educacronal tac.liitcs wUh the inereased round-house ac- mc,stlv in Lai,

STETTLER WILL
HAVE CLEAN TOWN

Large Number of Citizens Are Sum
moned Into Court for Broach of 
Sanitary Bylaw—Movement to Open 
General Hospital Under Public Con
trol. /

manykneies and 
Ini* interest.
Mil Be Acted On. 
all these matters will be 

it the conference, and. if 
icy will be acted upon, is 
If uncertannty, for in the 
r years several such eon-

C. H. Johnson, GadsbyD Rev* A. 
T. Flynn, Red Willow; E. Ltfngmirc, 
Erskine, R. F. Jacks©#, MunsOn; T. 
J. Stain ton, Ewing; H- Wells, Hand 
Hills; W. V. Sinclair, Bashaw;- -Or/ 
H. Elliott, Donalda; E. A. Belknag, 
Long Lake; J. L. Jacksos,. Halkirk; 
J.’E. Ball, Haneyville; E. B. Potege 

before Magistrate I Lorraine; H. G. Smith, Hamilton 
The lay delegates elected to 

attend the annual conference at, Cal- 
3 were prominent gary next week were l^esèrs. G. 
minister, and on3 Souch, Castor; C. H. Peam, Stettler; 

member of the municipal council. C. A. Bertrand, Botha and C. Mc- 
The casé that attracted most at- Car thy, Wild Rose.

Stettler, May 19—As the result of 
the inspection tour made by Dr. Den
ovan, M.H.O., and Constable Robert 
Hoe, of the sanitary conditions of the 
t-own on the 15th, there were some
thing over thirty cases brought up in 
the police court 
W. B. Gray today for infraction of Lake, 
the sanitary bylaw No. 89., Amonj 
those brought u 
business men, a

R WILL
LIKELY RECOVER.

I May 21.—The latest 
Int issued by the at- 
| .physicians tonight in- 
I that in all probability 
[ Mon is will recovery. 
Lannellongue and Drs. 
Land Crouso issued a 
r to the effect that the 
pal pains had dimin- 
nd that the condition 

k patient continued 
|le. Prof. Lannelon- 

a more detailed state-

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so. List it with us. We have Agents throughout the 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
If. S. Dickson, Mit nager; Former Address , Crystal, North Dt’koui. 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONI ($>'.

tlnfteii

GEORGE STULKAND. 
HARRY O. MORRIS.

C. E. PERKINS.
W S. HAMILTON,

REAL ESTATE
Farms and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want tr 

Buy or Sell write us. We can make you money
Foran

IMPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. 1310. x

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING. EDMONTON.

raine
WANTED TO PURCHASE

Lots in Edmonton, and Farms in the Surrounding District.

HEGLER & SUTCLIFFE
371 JASPER EAST. EDMONTON.

)vin<r

mestcàds
ivev IRVINGTON SUB DIVISIONQlfice

South-west ofIRMA
Bulletin News Service.

Seeding is completed in this section 
and breaking is the order of the day.

KBEPHILLS. i felt throughout the entire Camrose
BvUetin News Service. electoral district.

p„ j. (Bert) Porter has returned |---------------------------------
from B. C : i ATHABASCA LANDING.

W. Ruff has left for the capital for 
a time. lié has Tented his farm for Bulletin News Service, 
the season. _ 1 C. W. Cross, M.P.P., and Frank

Mr. Hearn has planted a quantity e r M p p were in town a few
nursery stock to find out what fruit t _ 
trees en.n he successfully raised- in this a ays last week
district. H E. Pearson, D.L.S., Is engaged in

Divine service was held in the school sub-dividing some more of the Hud- 
hsnjte last Sunday, Mr. Smith con- E,,n’s Bay. Co. property in the village, 
ducted the service. j jç Cornwall, of Edmonton, is

early in the month Messrs. W ’ " f days in town. Mr.
DennPin.AaUndeyMistrDUenn,nnd d VolT\. Cornwall ispresidentnf the Northern 
Wcinci.-iivin fni. th® pmifirmation ser- TransDortation Co., Ltd., wnicn com-

CAPITOL HILL
OVERLOOKING THE SASKATCHEWAN

sporfatzon Co.
Edimcton

& BENTLEY To Advertise this Property we are offering f< 
Only a Limited Number of Lots at $100. Term: 
month. Hurry up.

Da>*s
cash,

£209 JASPER AVENUE F 

EcTmontçn Alto.

and painleâl STANDARD^Farm and City Property 
bought, or sold. Write lis and 
list your property with us.

Now! si bet ime to get rid #f your 
rheumatism. You will find Chamber
lain's Uniment wonderfully effective. 
One at plication will convince you of 
Its merits. Try it. For Sale by Drug
gists everywhere.

passenger traffic to the lil.X MO BO.
ver before. While here Robert McClelland, rond fbreman. 
invested heavily 1n Ath- has inStiuctions to eut out a road to 

ng real estate. Sc ha to enable the telephone to be
of the ratepayers to cal- put in at once.

at all druggists'

nil# iTItsT <*Trket.
lada, Limited

\>*bf**


